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The occurrence of the Adams-Stokes syndrome in cases of 

heart-block is not sufficiently uncommon to merit special 
Mention: the present case is recorded because of the unusual 

association displayed with periodic breathing, and on account 
?f the interesting electrocardiographic features it presented. 

History.?R. R., an ex-miner, aged 57 years, was admitted to the 
R?yal Infirmary, Edinburgh, on 22nd June 1931. A known tabetic, 

had been receiving antiluetic treatment for six years. Five weeks 

Previously he had had three "fainting attacks" in rapid succession. 
While sitting by the fireside he had suddenly lost consciousness and 
had fallen to the floor, recovering after an indefinite period: two 

further similar attacks followed soon afterwards. During these attacks 
there was no incontinence of urine or fseces, nor did he injure his 
tQngue. He had never previously had any attack of like nature. On 

getting up after spending three days in bed he found that walking ten 
yards made him breathless. His ankles, however, were not swollen. 
On the day prior to admission he experienced a large number of these 
fainting attacks," which recurred every fifteen minutes or so for nearly 

twenty-four hours. 
Exatnination.?The patient, a burly man of florid complexion, lay 

comf0rtably in bed and presented none of the signs of congestive heart 
failure. His pulse was regular, the rate 32 per minute. There was 

Ven?us pulsation in the right side of the neck, at approximately 100-120 
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per minute. The apex beat was impalpable, but X-ray examination 
showed moderate enlargement of the heart in the transverse diameter 
without enlargement of the left auricle. The heart sounds in all areas 

were pure, and on occasion the short sound of the contracting auricle 
could be heard at varying phases of diastole, sometimes coinciding 
with the first sound and accentuating it. The blood pressure was 

158/94 mm. Hg., and the radial arteries were slightly thickened. The 

liver was not enlarged, no crepitations could be heard at the bases of 
the lungs and there was no oedema of the lower extremities. Both 

ankle jerks were absent and the pupils were irregular and sluggish in 
their reaction to light. The blood Wassermann reaction was negative. 

Progress and, Treat?nent.?On the day of admission 30 Adams- 

Stokes attacks were observed, on the following day only one: their 
character is described below. In view of the patient's previous 
venereal disease and the probability of syphilitic myocarditis involving 
his conducting system, he was given potassium iodide and mercury, 
from which he appeared to derive considerable benefit. His pulse 
rate slowly increased, the fits ceased, and after ten days the auriculo- 
ventricular block had disappeared, while the patient looked and felt 

better. His blood pressure fell from 158/94 on admission to 110/78, 
and the urinary output, which for a week had never been above 710 c.c. 

per diem, increased to a daily level of about 1400 c.c. This progress 
was, however, only temporary, the pulse rate falling to 40 on the 

twenty-second day, when the auriculo-ventricular block had apparently 
returned. Nine days later the patient had again improved to the 

extent of being allowed up for two hours daily, but on the following 
day, Adams-Stokes seizures recommenced, and continued at very short 
intervals until death occurred on 26th July 1931, the thirty-fifth day 
of observation. 

While the patient was experiencing numerous attacks all the 

commonly recommended drugs were tried in turn, e.g., atropine and 
adrenaline by injection, barium chloride and ephedrine by mouth, and 
in addition, by inhalation, amyl nitrite, continuous oxygen and oxygen 
with 5 per cent, carbon dioxide. Only atropine and adrenaline were 
found to be of value. Atropine, gr. 1/100 subcutaneously, was given 
for the first time when attacks were recurring every three or four 

minutes, and had the effect of aborting further attacks for a period of 
two hours. At a later date, however, two successive injections of gr. 
1/25 subcutaneously had no appreciable effect. Adrenaline, 1/1000 
solution, was given hypodermically in doses from five to fifteen minims. 
The first injection of ten minims was followed by cessation of attacks 
for a period of one hour and fifty minutes. Towards the end of 

the patient's illness neither adrenaline nor any other drug had any , 

appreciable effect in preventing attacks. 
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Character of Pits.?The general character of the fits was 
as follows:?While the patient was lying peacefully in bed the 
pulse would stop suddenly. About ten seconds later, as a rule, 
the patient became aware of something amiss, and on several 
occasions called attention to it before becoming completely 
unconscious. Consciousness was lost after a varying period, 
Usually about twelve seconds from the commencement of 

ventricular asystole. The respirations at first became stertorous, 
deeper and quicker; pallor was marked. After twenty to 

thirty seconds of ventricular asystole convulsive movements of 
the head and upper extremities began. The eyes were open 
and staring; the corneal reflex was lost; the pupils were 

dilated and inactive to light. An interesting feature was the 
Cessation of respiration occurring in relation to ventricular 

asystole; the apnoeic periods, which lasted from five to fifty 
Sec?nds, might begin a few seconds either before or after the 
return of the pulse at the wrist. The pulse, after being absent 
f?r as long as ninety seconds, suddenly returned, and after three 
0r four beats the patient quickly regained consciousness, his 
^ace becoming flushed and pink. When the patient was 

experiencing one attack after another there were periods when 
Ventricular asystole and apncea were alternately present and the 
reathing approached the Cheyne-Stokes type. 
The relationship of asystole to apncea during the attacks on 

2^-7.31 was investigated in a series of Mackenzie polygraph 
tracings, in which the respiration was recorded simultaneously 
Wlth the brachial pulse. During one or two attacks the tracings 
Were so distorted by the convulsive movements of the patient 
that analysis was not possible, but in fourteen instances records, 
ree from such disturbances and capable of accurate analysis, 
Were obtained. These were measured and the results obtained 
are illustrated in the accompanying graphs. In these (Figs. 1 

and 2) the tracings have been reproduced in schematic form, 
0rdinates being drawn to represent individual pulse-beats and 
respiratory movements: the spacing of these horizontally is 

accurately to scale as regards time-intervals, and the ordinates 
^presenting respiration are drawn proportional to the excursion 0 the respiratory lever on the tracings, and are thus roughly 
Proportional to the depth of the respiration. It will be seen 

at in certain of the attacks (Fig. 1) the respiration during the 
Period of asystole became deepened and somewhat accelerated ; 
Wlth the first returning beats of the pulse it became markedly 
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reduced in depth and frequency and ceased altogether for a period 
of from seven to eighteen seconds, a few seconds after the return 
of the pulse-beat. When seizures were following each other 

in quick succession the same cycle of increase in rate and depth, 
followed by sudden diminution in both and apncea, was repeated 
in each attack, and so alternation of the apnoeic and asystolic 
periods was present. The respiration pursued a different course 
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Fig. I.?Schematic representation of behaviour of respiration and pulse, reconstructed 
from polygraph tracings. The abscissa represents time intervals : the ordinates 
of the upper row of each pair are drawn proportional to excursions of lever 
recording respiratory movements : the ordinates in lower row represent pulse- 
beats. Six Adams-Stokes attacks are figured, each of short duration ; the 

apnceic pause following each is seen, and its relationship to the returning beats 
of the pulse demonstrated. 

Fig. I.?Schematic representation of behaviour of respiration and pulse, reconstructed 
from polygraph tracings. The abscissa represents time intervals : the ordinates 
of the upper row of each pair are drawn proportional to excursions of lever 
recording respiratory movements : the ordinates in lower row represent pulse- 
beats. Six Adams-Stokes attacks are figured, each of short duration ; the 

apnceic pause following each is seen, and its relationship to the returning beats 
of the pulse demonstrated. 
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Fig. 2.?Schematic representation of behaviour of respiration and pulse, recon- 
structed from polygraph tracings. Abscissa and ordinates as in Fig. I. Three 

Adams-Stokes attacks are shown, of longer duration than in the last figure ; the 

asphyxial nature of the respiratory efforts preceding the apnceic pauses is to 

be noted. 

Fig. 2.?Schematic representation of behaviour of respiration and pulse, recon- 
structed from polygraph tracings. Abscissa and ordinates as in Fig. I. Three 

Adams-Stokes attacks are shown, of longer duration than in the last figure ; the 

asphyxial nature of the respiratory efforts preceding the apnceic pauses is to 

be noted. 
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in other seizures (Fig. 2). During these periods of asystole 
the respiration first became faster and deeper, then slower and 
?f even greater depth, till eventually, after an interval of 

varying length, it ceased with one or two widely separated, 
gasping breaths. The apncea in these cases lasted till fifteen to 

twenty seconds after the return of the pulse, and when respira- 
tion started it was usually irregular and slow for a short period 
before the normal respiratory rhythm was restored. It may 
be noted that curves of the first type were obtained early in the 
course of the observations, while later in the day the second 
type was usual. The difference in the respiratory behaviour 
was associated too with a difference in the average length of 
the asystolic periods, those of the second type being much the 
longer. 

Electrocardiograms.?Throughout his stay in hospital the 
Patient was subjected to frequent electrocardiographic study: 
the records obtained are of considerable interest, and certain 
?f them have already been carefully analysed and reported 
by Gilchrist.9 The main features they presented may be 
summarised as follows:?On admission the patient displayed 
ln routine records high-grade partial auriculo-ventricular block, 
at times with complete dissociation. In addition, his ventricular 
c?rnplexes were indicative of bundle-branch block of the rare 
type (Fig. 3). (Left bundle-branch block of earlier authors 

(Carter,4 Lewis,19 Wenckebach and Winterberg,29 Rothberger 23), 
right bundle-branch block of Oppenheimer,21 and of Wilson and 
bis associates,30' 81 ? 3). In view of the controversy regarding 
n?menclature, the two forms will be designated here, Type I. 
and Type II.: Type I. being the common form, with QRS in 
Lead I. directed upward, in Lead III. downward; and Type II. 
the rarer form with the converse picture. That present in 
this instance was Type II. 

In film records made during the Adams-Stokes attacks, it 
VVas observed that on the return of ventricular activity after a 
period of asystole, great variation in the form of the ventricular 
complexes occurred: they were always of the broad, slurred, 
diphasic shape associated with disturbances of bundle-branch 

conduction, but showed variation in the direction and amplitude ?f the initial deflections. (See Fig. 4.) It was noted that they 
always tended to revert to the form originally recorded, that of 
Type II. bundle-branch block. 

For one or two days the electrocardiographic picture 
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remained essentially unchanged from that originally described, 
till following the subcutaneous administration of adrenaline on 
the sixth day a complete change-over in the form of the 

ventricular complexes occurred: bundle-branch block was still 

present but was now of common form, Type I. (Fig. 5). In a 

second adrenaline test on the seventh day, 2 : 1 a-v block was 

present before the administration of the drug; two minutes 
after the injection this changed to complete dissociation, 
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Fig. 3.?Electrocardiogram, Leads I. and III., 22.vi.31. Complete a-v dissociation : 

the ventricular complexes indicate bundle-branch block of the rare type (Type II.). 
In this and all other electrocardiograms, 1 cm. = l millivolt; time marker in o-2 
and 0*04 seconds. 

Fig. 3.?Electrocardiogram, Leads I. and III., 22.vi.31. Complete a-v dissociation : 

the ventricular complexes indicate bundle-branch block of the rare type (Type II.)- 
In this and all other electrocardiograms, 1 cm. = 1 millivolt; time marker in o-2 
and 0-04 seconds. 

Fig. 4.?Electrocardiogram, Lead II. From a film record made a few minutes after 

that shown in Fig. 3, immediately after an Adams-Stokes attack. Note the 

variation in the ventricular complexes. 

Fig. 4.?Electrocardiogram, Lead II. From a film record made a few minutes after 

that shown in Fig. 3, immediately after an Adams-Stokes attack. Note the 

variation in the ventricular complexes. 

Fig. 5.?Electrocardiogram, Leads I. and III., 25.vi.3r. Bundle-branch block 'of the 

common form (Type I.) and complete a-v dissociation following the administration 
of adrenaline. 

Fig. 5.?Electrocardiogram, Leads I. and III., 25.vi.3r. Bundle-branch block!of the 

common form (Type I.) and complete a-v dissociation following the administration 
of adrenaline. 
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associated with a marked change in the form of the ventricular 
complexes (Fig. 6). The return of 2: I block some twenty 
minutes later was attended by a further change in the shape of 
these deflections. The type of bundle-branch block present, 
however, remained throughout of the common variety?Type I. 

On the thirteenth day the a-v block had practically dis- 

appeared, normal sequential rhythm being present with a PR 
interval of 0-24 seconds, but the signs of bundle-branch block ?f the common type (I.) persisted. Records four days later 
showed exactly similar features, the conduction time remaining 
at 0-24 second, and the bundle-branch defect being as before. 
Complete a-v dissociation had returned by the twenty-fifth day, 
associated with ventricular complexes indicating bundle-branch block of the rare form (Type II.), a- condition which persisted 
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G" 
Electrocardiograms, Leads I. and III., 26.vi.3i, under the action of adrenaline 

(a) Two minutes after administration : complete a-v dissociation, with ventricular 
complexes of different outline from those in Fig. 5, though still of the Type I. 

bundle-branch block form. (3) Twenty minutes after administration: 2:1 a-v 

block, which was initially present, has returned : further change in the ventricular 
complexes. 

G" ^""""Electrocardiograms, Leads I. and III., 26.vi.3i, under the action of adrenaline 
(a) Two minutes after administration : complete a-v dissociation, with ventricular 
complexes of different outline from those in Fig. 5, though still of the Type I. 

bundle-branch block form. (3) Twenty minutes after administration: 2:1 a-v 

block, which was initially present, has returned : further change in the ventricular 
complexes. 
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with minor variations in the form of the ventricular deflections 

till death occurred on the thirty-fifth day of observation. 

Histology of the A-V Bundle, etc.?At the autopsy the 

heart was found to be moderately enlarged, principally due to 

dilatation of the left ventricle. There was no valvular lesion 

nor any gross fibrotic myocardial process. There was no 

myocardial infarction. The region of the membranous septum 
was free from naked-eye signs of disease, there being no 

gumma, scar tissue, or calcification in that part of the heart. 

The orifices of both coronary vessels were patent, and free from 

disease. 

The portion of the septum containing the conducting tract 
was excised and fixed, being later embedded in paraffin and cut 
in serial sections. The sections covered the course of the 

main-stem of the bundle from the a-v node to near its bifurca- 

tion. Unfortunately the actual bifurcation and the branches 
were not included in the block of tissue. The sections were cut 

to a thickness of 10^, and stained by Weigert's Haematoxylin 
and van Gieson. 

There was no evidence in any of the several hundred 
sections cut of disease of the conducting tissue. The a-v node 

was healthy, the bundle free from fibrosis or interruption; the 
fibres of the special tissue were somewhat widely spaced, but 

appeared histologically intact. 
Discussion. ? Cases of complete block with ventricular 

complexes indicative of bundle-branch block and of constantly 

varying form, have been previously reported and analysed 
(Gilchrist and Cohn6), while an interesting case of complete 
a-v block of at least ten months' duration, which displayed 
frequent changes in the idioventricular complexes, and at 

postmortem no demonstrable lesion of the His-bundle, was 

reported by Oppenheimer and Williams.22 An account of the 

combined effect of ephedrine and atropine in complete heart- 

block, by Cheer, Tung and Bien5 contains electrocardiograms 
of a case which displayed similar variations in the ventricular 

complexes under the influence of these drugs. It would seem 

(Scherf and Schott25) that such variations are most probably 
due to variation in location of the idioventricular centre, rather 

than to disturbances of intraventricular conduction. 

Our explanation for the changes recorded may best be 

understood from the diagrams (Fig. 7). Throughout we have 

represented the conduction defects as due to lesions of one or 
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both branches of the bundle : the histological proof of an intact 
main stem, and the occurrence at one period of normal 

sequential rhythm, with persistent block of one branch, seem 
to us to justify this assumption. On admission, the ventricular 

complexes were of the rare type (Type II.). In the subsequent 
discussion we shall assume that this form of bundle-branch 
block is due to a lesion of the right branch, this merely for the 
sake of clarity in our argument. Since complete a-v dissociation 

wa.s also present it follows that the centre responsible for the 
idioventricular rhythm was situated in the left branch, giving 
ventricular complexes identical with those seen in normal 

rhythm with a right branch lesion. This is represented in the 
first diagram of the series. Sometimes, after an Adams-Stokes 
attack, or following the administration of adrenaline, the centre 
shifted over to the other bundle-branch, giving the converse 
picture in the electrocardiogram (second diagram). In the 

electrocardiograms taken before the second adrenaline test on 
26.6.31, 2:1 a-v block was present, along with ventricular 

complexes characteristic of left bundle-branch block. This 
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Fig. 7.?Diagrams representing the conducting system (a-v node, a-v bundle, and 

bundle-branches) with the varying lesions postulated to explain the electrocardio- 
graphic findings in this case. The asterisks indicate centres responsible for 

ventricular activity in conditions of complete a-v dissociation. See text. 

Fig. 7.?Diagrams representing the conducting system (a-v node, a-v bundle, and 

bundle-branches) with the varying lesions postulated to explain the electrocardio- 
graphic findings in this case. The asterisks indicate centres responsible for 

ventricular activity in conditions of complete a-v dissociation. See text. 
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association appears to have been due to the presence of 

complete left bundle-branch block along with 2 : 1 block in the 

right branch. Every alternate auricular impulse met an 

impasse in both branches: the others met with block in the 
left branch but with normal conduction in the right This is 

represented in Diagram III. of Fig. 7. Under the influence of 

adrenaline, the conduction defect in the right branch became 
complete, and complete dissociation resulted : the idioventricular 

centre, however, remained in the right branch, as is shown by 
the type of ventricular complexes occurring during this period 
(Fig. 6 a). (Diagram II. Fig. 7.) With the passing-off of the 
adrenaline effect, reversion to the original condition of 2 : 1 a-v 

block with complexes indicative of left bundle-branch block 
occurred. Some days later, although the complete left bundle- 
branch block remained, the right bundle-branch had recovered 
full function, and the electrocardiograms displayed normal 
sequential rhythm with left bundle-branch block (Diagram IV. 
Fig. 7)> Some days later the electrocardiogram displayed 
normal sequential rhythm with a PR interval of 0-24 second, 
along with persistent left bundle-branch block. Evidently the 
recovery of the right branch had proceeded so far that it was 
able to conduct all impulses, while the left branch remained in 
its original state. In the terminal stages of his illness the 
defect in the patient's right bundle-branch reasserted itself, and 
at the end we have the identical mechanism as at the outset?- 
bilateral complete bundle-branch block, with the idioventricular 
rhythm emanating from a centre in the left bundle-branch. 

(Diagram V.). 
The explanation offered affords some coherence to the 

sequence of changes observed, which is otherwise very puzzling. 
Given an initial condition of bilateral complete bundle-branch 
block, with an idioventricular centre situated in one branch, it 
does not seem unreasonable to suppose that the centre initiating 
the ventricular contractions should change over to the other 
branch during a prolonged Adams-Stokes attack due to failure of 
the primary centre. Nor does it seem unlikely that this second 
centre should eventually dominate the ventricular rhythm, first 
under the influence of adrenaline, later spontaneously. This 
dominance of the irritable centre in the second branch is 
rendered more likely by the unstable condition of the bundle- 
branch block on that side, an instability evidenced by the 
occurrence of first 2:1 conduction through that branch, and 
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later by full restoration of function. The terminal reversion to 

complete a-v block, and the eventual fatal issue, are attributable 
to a recrudescence of the block in the second branch, along with 
failure of the idioventricular centres to maintain ventricular 

contractions. 

Cases in which Cheyne-Stokes breathing is associated with 
Adams-Stokes seizures have been recorded, but are uncommon 
in the literature, and the exact mechanism underlying the 
relationship of the two remains uncertain. Griffith11 described 
a case where apnceic periods alternated regularly with periods 
?f cardiac arrest, the relationship being very constant, and 
Peculiar in that the apncea did not begin till the asystole had 
passed off, so that the two phenomena never coincided in time. 
The author was not aware that such a relationship had previously 
been recorded and offers no explanation for its occurrence. 

Wenckebach and Winterberg29 discuss the association of 
the two conditions and consider it probable that Cheyne-Stokes 
respiration causes the Adams-Stokes attacks in these cases, 

attributing the condition to a vicious cycle whereby the cardiac 
pauses interfere with the oxygen supply of the medullary centres 
and the respiratory pauses interfere with the automatic centres 
^ the heart. 

A case of Adams-Stokes disease associated with Cheyne- 
Stokes breathing has been reported fully by Averbuck,2 who, 
though he cites the converse view held by Wenckebach and 
Winterberg, states that in this patient there was no doubt 
that the cardiac condition was primary. This contention is 

supported by the fact that the disorders started after a primary 
cardiac affection (coronary infarction), and by the persistence 
?f heart-block and of Adams-Stokes attacks long after the 

disturbances of breathing had disappeared. 
Although not associated with Adams-Stokes attacks, the 

case reported by Oppenheimer and Williams22 is of interest, 
view of the histological examination carried out. Here 

complete heart - block was associated with Cheyne - Stokes 
respiration and the ventricular rate during the apnoeic periods 
was slightly faster than during the phases of deepened respira- 
tion. Variation in the form of the ventricular complexes 
comparable to that in the case we report, was also present. 
There was no histological lesion in a-v node, bundle or bundle- 
branches ; the nodal artery was, however, sclerotic. 

The phases of Cheyne-Stokes respiration are known to be 
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associated with variations in pulse rate, in the absence of 

complete heart-block. For example, Steele and Anthony27 
report a case of gross cardiac failure treated with large doses 
of digitalis, where Cheyne-Stokes respiration was attended 

during the apnceic periods by slowing of the pulse, due in part 
to 2 : i a-v block, and partly to slowing of the pacemaker. Such 

cases, except in so far as the oxygen and carbon dioxide 
content of the blood were investigated or discussed (Anthony, 
Cohn and Steele1) are not material to the present discussion) 
for all nervous regulating mechanisms which play upon the 

pulse rate with intact conducting tracts are without action 

when the ventricles are beating with an idioventricular rhythm 
(Rothberger u). 

Considering further the contention of Wenckebach and 

Winterberg that primary respiratory arrest is responsible for 
the alternation of apncea and asystole, it seems to us feasible 
that primary respiratory arrest would lead to secondary cardiac 
asystole. We do not agree, however, that the resumption of 

respiration in such a case is likely to occur, or if it did occur, 
that it would lead to resumption of cardiac contractions. An 

idioventricular centre that has become paralysed through 
oxygen want and C02 excess cannot restart activity till its 

anoxaemia has been relieved by circulation of oxygenated blood 
and in conditions of ventricular arrest such circulation cannot 
occur. The only possibility of continuing circulation would lie 

in the activity of the auricles, which contract actively throughout 
the Adams-Stokes attack, but whose power to propel blood 
through lungs and heart is discounted completely by all 

experimental and clinical observations (Franck,8 Mackenzie,20 
Lewis,18 Draper7). 

Primary cardiac standstill, however, seems compatible with 
the phenomena observed in this case, as in that of Averbuck. 
We do not know what factors produce failure of the idio- 

ventricular rhythmic centre, nor why it restarts after an 

ordinary Adams-Stokes attack: the stopping and restarting do 
not seem dependent on the carbon dioxide or oxygen content 
of the circulating blood. If we regard the periods of ventricular 
arrest as arising independently of changes in the blood chemistry 
and ceasing spontaneously on account of local changes in the 
muscle, the apnceic pauses can readily be explained on a basis 
secondary to the cardiac condition. 

In the present case there were two types of apnoeic seizures, 
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which we regard as variations of one underlying form. In one 

variety respiratory failure occurred during long periods of 

ventricular asystole, and persisted for fifteen to twenty seconds 
after the ventricles restarted; in the other, apnceic pauses 
occurred after asystolic pauses, which were of shorter average 
duration than in the first type. The following explanation 
seems to us valid :?When the pulse failed the respiratory centre 
Was naturally in all instances subjected to intense stimulation 
by the anoxaemia produced by the stoppage of the circulation. 
If the return of the pulse was long delayed the anoxaemia 
reached an intensity sufficient to produce effects on the centre 
strictly comparable to those observed in an animal in which 

asphyxia is induced by tracheal occlusion. The respiratory 
Movements became deepened and faster, then slower and still 

deeper, and finally ceased after a variable number of gasping 
convulsive efforts (" agonal breaths "). When after an interval 
the ventricles restarted, the returning circulation set in motion 
that oxygenated blood which had been lying stagnant in left 
heart and pulmonary vessels during the asystole; this blood 

reaching the centre restored it to activity, but only after an 
interval of fifteen to twenty seconds. Respiration, at first slow 
and irregular, then restarted and soon became normal in rate 
and depth. In those instances where the asystolic period was 
of shorter duration the asphyxial process in the centre had not 
Proceeded so far when the circulation restarted. Instead of 
the oxygenated blood being sent to a centre which had become 
Paralysed from oxygen want, in these instances it reached a 
centre which was still in full activity. The effect of the low 

^02 content of this blood (which must have been to some 

extent hyperventilated during the exaggerated respiratory 
Movements while it was stagnant in the lungs) would be to 

diminish the amplitude of the respiratory movements and even 
to provoke a short period of apnoea. The mechanism is similar 
to that which produces a short apncea in the normal subject on 
cessation of prolonged voluntary forced breathing. The points 
in favour of the argument put forth above are thus (i) the onset 
of the apncea in the second type of seizure at times when the 
centre was apparently still far from exhaustion and asphyxial 
features on the respiratory tracing were absent; (ii) the sudden 
diminution in amplitude of respiration which coincided with the 
return of the radial pulse ; (iii) the short duration of the apncea 
as compared with the apnceic pauses in the other type; and 
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(iv) the fact that such short apnceic pauses occurred only after 
short periods of asystole, while longer ventricular stoppage was 

invariably associated with a frankly asphyxial course of the 

respiration. It is of interest also that the shortest apnceic pause 
recorded occurred when the patient was breathing a mixture of 

5 per cent. C02 in oxygen : under such conditions it would be 

impossible for the alveolar C02, and hence that in the aerated 

blood, to reach so low a value as when air was being respired. 
The blood sent to the centre on resumption of ventricular 

activity could not therefore be so poor in C02 as in other 

seizures, and the resultant apnceic pause would in consequence 
be shorter. 

There is another mechanism which may play some part in 

the production of these short apnceic pauses following the 
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Fig. 8.?Kymograph record from an experiment 
* 

using the Heymans' technique for 

crossed perfusion of carotid sinus in the dog. Reduced to J approximately. 
The left carotid sinus of the recipient dog (B) was isolated and perfused from the 

carotid of the donor (A). The return circulation was through the lingual artery 
of the recipient and the external jugular vein of the donor. Records from above 

downwards :?Respiration of (B) ; blood pressure of (A) ; signal; and time in 

minutes. At signal, 3 c.c. of 1/10,000 adrenaline intravenously to donor; the 

resultant rise in the B.P. of that animal provokes a slight reflex fall in the B.P. of 

(B), and inhibition of its respiration (apnoea). 
* In collaboration with Dr W. A. Bain, in tlie Physiology Department 

of the University, Edinburgh. 
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carotid of the donor (A). The return circulation was through the lingual artery 
of the recipient and the external jugular vein of the donor. Records from above 

downwards :?Respiration of (B) ; blood pressure of (A) ; signal; and time in 

minutes. At signal, 3 c.c. of 1/10,000 adrenaline intravenously to donor; the 

resultant rise in the B.P. of that animal provokes a slight reflex fall in the B.P. of 

(B), and inhibition of its respiration (apncca). 
* In collaboration with Dr W. A. Bain, in the Physiology Department 

of the University, Edinburgh. 
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reappearance of the pulse. It is known that powerful reflexes 
arising from the carotid sinus and the arch of the aorta play 
a considerable role both in the chemical control of respiration 
and in its control by arterial blood-pressure changes (Hering,12 
Heymans and co-workers13'14> 15). Adrenaline apncea is now 
known to be due to such reflex inhibition of respiration from 
a rise of pressure in the carotid sinus (Wright32), and it is 
possible to induce periodic respiration in animals by interference 

^ith the carotid sinus and aortic reflexes (Koch and Mark17). 
has been confirmed in animal experiments by one of us16 

losing the Heymans' crossed perfusion technique) that a rise in 
e pressure within a carotid sinus may produce short apncea, or 

ln some cases tachypncea (see Figs. 8, 9, and legends). In the 
c?nditions of anoxaemia which are present in cases such as we 
report, however, it is extremely doubtful whether these reflexes 
P ay any considerable role. It has been shown by Stella2S that 
c?nditions of very low blood-pressure may completely reverse 

e usual reflex response in so far as cardiac and vasomotor 
Mechanisms are concerned. We do not think, therefore, that 
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IG- 
9?Kymograph record from the same experiment, immediately after that in 
^'g- 8. Details as in last figure. At signal, 3 c.c. of 1/10,000 adrenaline intra- 
venously to donor. The resultant rise in the B.P. of (A) is accompanied again by 
slight reflex fall in that of (B) but the respiration of (B) is here stimulated and no 
apnoea results. 

IG" 
9?Kymograph record from the same experiment, immediately after that in 

8. Details as in last figure. At signal, 3 c.c. of 1/10,000 adrenaline intra- 
venously to donor. The resultant rise in the B.P. of (A) is accompanied again by 
slight reflex fall in that of (B) but the respiration of (B) is here stimulated and no 
apncea results. 
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these reflexes play an important part in the production of the 

apnoea in the present case, except in so far as effects which 

we have attributed throughout to the "respiratory centre" may 
be partly or wholly due to reflexes from the endings in the 
carotid sinuses which are sensitive to changes in the chemical 

composition of the blood. How far such reflexes dominate the 

control of respiration, to the exclusion of a sensitive centre in 

the medulla, is still a matter of dispute (Gollwitz-Meier and 

Schulte,10 Schmidt26). 
Summary.?A case ofa-v block displaying several interesting 

features is reported. The degree of auriculo-ventricular block 
varied from complete dissociation to simple prolongation of the 
PR interval; the ventricular complexes, however, were always 
typical of bundle-branch block, which varied from time to time 
in type (right and left). Histological examination of the main 
stem of the bundle revealed no lesion. An attempt is made to 

explain the variations in the ventricular complexes and in the 

degree of dissociation on the basis of bilateral bundle-branch 
lesions. 

The case was also notable for the association of the Adams- 

Stokes attacks with disturbances of respiration, analysis of which 
was made from polygraph tracings of pulse and respiratory 
movements. Short asystolic pauses were followed by apnceic 
periods apparently brought about by the returning circulation, 
and when Adams-Stokes attacks occurred in rapid succession, 
a form of Cheyne-Stokes respiration was produced. Longer 

asystolic periods were associated with a frankly asphyxial 
behaviour of the respiration. The mode of causation of these 

respiratory disturbances is discussed. 
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